November 19, 2015

• Welcome Welcome Welcome!

• Elections
  o This Sunday!

• Leader Summit
  o Chloe: CAC has always paid for GC to go
  o This year Leader summit has changed the rules GC can only pay for 50%
  o $10 from each of you
  o January 30th

• Star Wars
  o Chloe: Lucas Films wants to host something
    ▪ Being very generous
  o You can all dress up

• Adopt a Child
  o Families
  o Leadership & Volunteer
  o Maybe CAC families can adopt fams
  o Is this good for everyone?

• Van Halen!

• HSLC Voting
  o Ann: Why do you want Facebook?
  o Silas: This is the best way for parents to stay involved. It’s also a cool way to connect the campers. Instagram can create little emotional bits and twitter can be for quick little bits of information.
  o Ann: So would you make a Facebook Event or a Facebook Page?
  o Silas: That’s a good question. The capabilities of Facebook are over my head. I think a page would be the best then have each year event on there.
  o Kylee: For the instagram… I know you said people unfollow cac after hslc are you worried they will unfollow the hslc account afterward?
Silas: No. I think this will allow people to connect. We can post throwback photos and leadership things to keep people invested. Then they’ll be able to spread the word. Instagram is the best way to connect with high schoolers. We could talk about all types of leaders including OU leaders.

Updates:

- MK: you have one week after your event to keep things in the office. Please be safe traveling home
- Kitty: Theme and song pick! 13 acts registered
- Ann: U Sing is over. 2 people applied for my position. Olivia Spruill and Liz Kornfield
- Aimee: Encourage your execs
- Katie: Alex Rudolph and Nick Marr are applying for Homecoming. Alex was philanthropy chair and then this year Vice chair of programming. Nick was Rah Rally assistant and then Rah Rally chair this year.
- Reece: Voted on our top five speakers and created a poll for campus.
- Alexis: Pilgrim pals last night. It was kind of like cutthroat Christmas. We’re working on our shows for next semester we’ve been talking to some artists for next semester. A sponsor contacted us and offered us some money today. He offered $5,000 than an additional $3,000 for our season opener.
- Cherrish: Working on a graphic
- Jacob: 3 applying. They are all first years and were not vice chairs. Anna Marie Rowell, Susan Miller and Mattie Briscoe.
- MK: We’re pairing concert series, film series and Speaker’s Bureau polls all together
- Kylee: Its fun.
- Emily O: 2 applicants for OCF. Adam Masters who has been on exec as marketing and finance. Then Kalsey Rojo she’s great she was the director of the fashion and art show and this was her first year.
- Aubrey: One exec meeting left. Lots of sponsorship rolling in. Programs laid out.
- Parker: first fall RAOK is December 3rd and 4th. Doing this new smile campaign. And positive note handouts. I would love you guys to come to our volunteer event.
- Johnson: Pink forms. As always. Working on using publisher for the ‘how to sponsorship’ form.
- Molly:
- Joey: Finishing up Dale hall. We want to finish all of the spring exec designs by March.
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- Elvie: Add exec members to each of your groupmes.
- Alex: looking for ways to program with other organizations.
- Chloe: add exec to your groupmes. Moved the ball pit balls.
- Matt: End of the Year Banquet @Zios 6-8p Dec 11th
- Bre: Working with fun people
- Daniela: Film series is working on a film competition. had our retreat!
- Kennedie: Had first meeting
- Silas: HSLC is chugging along. Knocking out logos and t shirts. About to request a loan.
- Elvie: If you know juniors talk them up to Silas so he can keep an eye out for them.

Voting:
- Instagram: 11
  - Kitty
  - Johnson
  - Ann
  - Reece
  - Alexis
  - Kennedie
  - Daniela
  - Silas
  - Kylee
  - Jacob
  - Emily O

- Facebook:13
  - Alex
  - Chloe
  - Kitty
  - Johnson
  - Reece
  - Cherrish
  - Alexis
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• Kennedie
• Daniela
• Silas
• Kylee
• Jacob
• Emily O

• Twitter: 15
• Molly
• Alex
• Chloe
• Matt
• Bre
• Kitty
• Johnson
• Reece
• Alexis
• Kennedie
• Daniela
• Silas
• Kylee
• Jacob
• Emily O

• None
• Joey
• Aimee